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Would you like to travel to France without
taking a plane? Would you like to learn
about the way French men partake in love
affairs? How they seduce women? How
they make love? Follow your American
compatriots who experience all of the
aboveand morewhen they are in my
wonderful country. - Marie-Louise
Damberte Book 1: A Spicy Business Trip
to Paris When Marilyn learns that shes
going to be responsible for expanding a
new luxury line of sports clothing for SLC
Sport & Co. in Paris, she jumps with joy.
Shes even more excited because her
co-worker Laurent, a Frenchman, will be
going with her. Hes seductive, enthusiastic,
and funny. But it turns out to be Yann,
Laurents old friend and manager of a
popular Paris nightclub, who excites
Marilyn beyond her wildest dreams. Yann
is secretive, subdued, and silentjust the
opposite of Laurent. Yann helps Marilyn
discover Paris and at the same time
conquers her. But what future does she
have with this enigmatic man? Will she
ultimately discover his secret? Book 2:
Antique Hunting This is a story about a
young woman who has just bought a very
old house on the outskirts of Montgomery,
Alabama. She goes to Paris to find antiques
that will work best with her soon-to-be
renovated place. Her life so far has been
without many surprises, until the untimely
death of her husband of three years. She
will soon experiences all sorts of
adventures in France. Shy and naive when
she arrives, she is able of overcoming each
obstacle such that she moves forward
despite the tests that are put in her path.
Book 3: Seductive Boss When Jessica
finally finishes her architectural studies and
then goes to Paris for an internship, she can
barely speak a word of French. Gaetan,
another intern at the firm where shell work,
meets her at the airport. He quickly falls in
love with her and tells her to watch out at
work, especially because her new boss is
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very seductive. She doesnt take his advice
and quickly becomes under the spell of
Etienne, an internationally famous
architect. Hes especially interested in
Jessicas Chinese origins so that he can
conquer more of the market in China. Their
affaire takes over her life more than she
could ever have imagined. Can she
nonetheless go back to Gaetan, whom she
realizes she truly loves?
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Books Would you like to travel to France without taking a plane? Book 1: A Spicy Business Trip to Paris Romance in
France Vol. 1 100 pages in print.
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